Irish Chapter of ILAE (IEL)
10th Annual Expert Day Friday, April 23rd 2021
Venue: Virtual Via Crowdcomms
Approved for 5 External CPD points

Program in brief

President Update on IEL/ILAE: Dr Daniel Costello (President)
New IEL Logo Launch: Prof. Amre Shahwan (Secretary)

International Speakers:

Kirker lecture 2021: Prof. Sam Berkovic, Melbourne, Australia
‘What caused it Doc? Genetics of Epilepsy: past, present and future’

‘What’s Climate Change To me?’

‘Genetic Mosaicism in Focal Cortical Dysplasia’ Prof. Stéphanie Baulac, Paris, France

Home Speakers

‘Living with Epilepsy during Covid-19’: Mr Peter Murphy, Epilepsy Ireland
‘Recent Advances in Epilepsy Surgery in Ireland’: Mr Kieron Sweeney
‘Epileptic non-speech vocalisations/language evolution’: Dr Peter Kinirons
‘Ictal SPECT-worth the effort?’: Dr Peter Widdess Walsh
‘Update on the care of women with Epilepsy in Ireland’: Ms. Cora Flynn
‘Food for thought: Clinical cases’: Prof. Norman Delanty, Dr Kevin Murphy & Prof. Amre Shahwan

2021 IEL Awards

Student essay
Basic science research prize
Clinical research prize

Approved for 5 External CPD points
Registration online: https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/136941554877